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Watson Lake - Skagway 517Km – 7h 40’
Senza Soste

Stato : British Columbia/Yukon/Alaska

Info Meteo
Skagway
Alba : 05.14
Tramonto : 20.57
Temperature : 9°/19°

08.00 – 13.30 Watson Lake/Carcross – 410Km – 5h 30’
Questa prima parte di viaggio dovrebbe essere abbastanza scorrevole ma ogni tanto dovrebbe regalare
ugualmente dei bei panorami, lungo questo tragitto si trovano varie località dove poter rifornirsi, le più grandi
Teslin e Johnson’s Crossing.
Arrivati a Carcross è possibile pranzare e visitare il “Carcross Desert”, il deserto con dune di sabbia più
piccolo del mondo, formatosi dal ritirarsi di un vecchio ghiacciaio.
Lasciando Carcross, subito fuori dalla cittadina su un curvone c’è un bell’affaccio panoramico sul Tagish
Lake e l’isoletta “Bove Island”
16.00 – 18.30 Carcross/Skagway – 106Km – 2h10’
Questo secondo tratto di strada è decisamente più panoramico, nelle zone limitrofe a Conrad è possibile
avvistare numerose miniere abbandonate risalenti alla corsa dell’oro, si sta percorrendo la Klondike Hwy.
A circa 70Km da Carcross tra la località Fraser e White Pass ci si dovrebbe trovare nel punto più panoramico
costituito da una serie di piccoli laghetti glaciali e vegetazione bassa.
White Pass CONFINE CON USA.
Passato il confine rimangono circa 20Km per arrivare a Skagway.
Per le cose da vedere nella cittadina vedi Lonely Planet Alaska

NOTE
Il giorno prima dovrebbe essere stato possibile recuperare del materiale informativo utile a questa giornata
presso il Visitor Center di Watson Lake, eventualmente prendere in considerazione anche questo materiale
per apportare eventuali modifiche, possibilità di partire anche prima, c’è luce dalle 6.00 del mattino.

Sergeant Preston’s Lodge
PO Box 538, Skagway, AK 99840
Phone: 866 983-2521
E-Mail: sgtprestons@eskagway.com
Web : http://sgtprestons.eskagway.com
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Hidden reminders of Gold Rush Dyea

Getting to the Dyea Townsite

Dyea was a small trading post and native village before
the gold rush began in July of 1897, but, in just a few
months, its population shot up to an estimated 8,000
when it became a principal port city for the Klondike
stampeders. Its prosperity proved to be short-lived. The
town’s poor harbor, the disastrous snow slide of April 3,
1898, and the construction of the White Pass and Yukon
Route Railroad out of Skagway all contributed to the
demise of the town. By 1903, the population had fallen to
only 3. Since the rush, nature has reclaimed Dyea, providing an excellent example of forest succession at work.

Take the Klondike Highway out of town until you see the
sign for Dyea. Take a left onto the Dyea road and travel
9 miles to the Dyea area. Drive over the bridge and take
your ﬁrst left, following signs to Dyea Historic Site. Take
two left turns to arrive in the parking area.
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The National Park Service purchased this portion of
Dyea in 1978. The park protects the natural and cultural
resources here to ensure that this area is preserved for
future generations.
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Since 1978 the Chilkoot Trail and Dyea Townsite
have been designated a

National Historic Landmark

National
Park Service
Visitor Center

All remains are protected under
federal and state laws.
Please do not touch or remove any artifacts
or burn any historic wood.

Klondike Gold Rush
National Historical Park

Dyea Townsite
Self-Guided
Walking Tour

Walking Tour Stops
1) Parking Lot Area at the Nelson Slough
Once ﬁlled with up to 8,000 residents, the gold rush-era town
of Dyea is mostly gone now. Only a few ruins remain—making
the town all the more alluring as you search for its remnants.
Follow the signs and use this map to guide you on your tour
today. The complete tour is 8/10ths of a mile.

traces of the town. For more than 50 years the river has
remained in one channel on the far side of the valley, so
vegetation is beginning to grow in this meadow. Gulls, ravens,
bald eagles, red squirrels, wildﬂowers, mushrooms, mosses,
liverworts, lichens and even nesting crows make their homes
in this area.

2) Nelson Slough Bridge
The wet area beneath the bridge is a slough ﬁlled with water
during high tides and rainy periods. During the gold rush, this
was the west branch of the Taiya River. In the last ice age, this
valley was covered by a glacier over 4,000 feet thick. One major
eﬀect the former ice mass has on the area today is known as
isostatic or glacial rebound. The land is rising or rebounding
in response to the removal of the weight of the glacier. The
rate of this rebound, measuring 0.75 inches a year, is astonishingly rapid for geologic processes. This means the valley ﬂoor
is 8 feet higher than it was 100 years ago, which translates to
thousands of feet added to the coastline, given the shallowness
of the Taiya Inlet.

6) Depressions in the Ground
As you walk through the woods, you’ll see numerous holes in
the ground. What do you think they are? They could be privies
(outhouses) or root cellars. Since this gold rush was so shortlived, some people took their buildings with them when they
left. Other buildings were demolished and the lumber sold,

3) The Rowboat
Look for a small path on the right leading through the trees for
the well hidden ruins of a rowboat. This boat may have been
left during the gold rush when high tide reached nearly this far.
4) Vining and Wilkes Warehouse Ruin
This warehouse was used to hold stampeders’ “ton of goods.”
All stampeders were required to bring a year’s supply of provisions to enter Canada; this ensured that they had what they
needed to survive the harsh winter on the trail. Of course, this
slowed down their journeys—but saved many of their lives.
Being so close to the high-tide mark, this building was built
on pilings. When you are surrounded by large trees and the
water is a mile away, it’s hard to believe that 100 years ago, this
place was a tidal ﬂat. This is an excellent example of isostatic
rebound at work.
5) The Meadow
Follow the sign to the false front and continue until you notice
the treeless meadow. The lower elevation is the result of the
constantly moving Taiya River, which has washed away all
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and the few remaining buildings were later used by homesteaders until they collapsed. This explains why there is little visible
evidence that anyone lived here.
7) Succession Area
Even though the trees here are very large, this was a grassland
during the gold rush. At that time, this area was too close to
the water for a forest to establish itself. This forest is not yet
mature. Looking around, you’ll see Sitka spruce, hemlock,
cottonwood, and lodgepole pine, but, when this forest reaches
maturity, the dominant tree will be the shade-tolerant western
hemlock. This series of changing plant life is called succession.
8) A. M. Gregg Real Estate Oﬃce False Front
As you look at the only “standing” structure left in Dyea, you
are on what was known as Main Street. The stumps in front
of the building were trees planted during the gold rush. Most
people who settled in Dyea thought they were here to stay, so
they named streets, planted trees and built homes. They were
surprised when the “rush” ended so early, and the boom town
became a ghost town.
9) The “Avenue of Trees”
Behind the false front is a rectangle of large spruce trees that
were planted between 1910 and 1922—probably as a windbreak
for one of the three farms in Dyea at that time.
10) Trail Back to the Parking Lot
Turn left from the stairs and walk down the trail. Imagine Dyea
as a bustling place with 150 businesses and up to 8,000 people.
If things had been diﬀerent, what might Dyea look like today?





Thank you for visiting the
Dyea Townsite.
If you don’t wish to take this
brochure home, please return it
for others to use.

